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'alcsnne comes into the 
British, as it certainly 

any years, it will be or- 
nsh state, and the Jews 
at liberty to return to 
umbers as large as may 

The sermon excited a 
surprise and not a little 
illy ; but to-day Jerusa- 
lands of the British.and 
ve member of the Brit- 
favors the repatriating 

he preacher of that oc- 
) claim to being a pro- 
f that prophecy is the 
y ” and prophecy, when 
rpreted. does show that 
s age is not far off, and 
non to pass into anoth- 
n. It will not be "the 
orld.” for there is no 

i the Greek New Testa- 
? “end of the age.” a 

is found there, and 
J there, and which will 
ne day come. ,
11ft who have been dis- 
e little of this view of 
the world affairs, have 
to review their opinions 
■ whether or not, after 
been right, or whether 
s of persons have been 
ind over again in the 
s asserted that Judah 
ill be restored to their 
lestine. This could not 
:turn from Babylon, be- 
ever returned from As- 
iey were carried captive 
sser. Yet it promised 
gather with Judah shall 
ey two shall be united 
g. Ezek. 37:20-28. 
v and Luke vi. the end 
minion over Israel and 
the Jews to their own 
and closely connected 

>nd coming of Jesus 
ge the world, and “to 
lasting righteousness.”
we then to fhat day? 

ar off. Before the war 
ere 140.000 Jews in Pal- 
i them have perished in 
there must still be a 

in that land. When the 
tine is opened to them 
.‘Cted that the orthodox 
•ry nation will Hock in

>f this war that are go- 
lie future of the world 
ning in Europe, but in 
[ a thing of the world 
e-Lorraine shall belong 
Germany, nor whether 
1 retain Court land or 
ificance of those ques- 

It is a thousandfold 
nt that Great Britain 
1 a zone of territory 
it across the empire of 
dividing it into two 

t Jerusalem “the joy of 
th,” has come into the 
Britain and will be giv- 
• Jews—a homeland to 
1. God pity them ! They 
rows' unspeakable. No 
nted them ; They have 
persons way. Life and

ted on page 7)
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Advertisements of Sale under this Heading inserted Free 

of Charge when a Full Set of Bills are printed at this Office, 
otherwise they will be Charged at the Rate of 5 cents per line 
for each insertion. No Advertisement taken for less than. 
Total of $1.00 per week.

STORMY WEATHER
HARD ON BABY

Tin- sloriny. blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 
is extremely hard on children. Con
di ci as makc_ it necessary Tor the 
mother to keep them in the house.

longing to the Imperial Forces. Al
lied Forces or Civilian prisoners of 
war. hv the Central Prisoners of 
War Committee. 4 Thurloe Place. 
London S. \V. 7. The list of goods 
whvli may be forwarded is as fol
lows:

Pipe, sponge pencils, tooth powedr. 1 
Pomade, cap badge and badges of

IIUM IIV I IV Rtv U IHIIII II* ..v, ... - , | , , r ,.... .. , . I rank, shaving brush, safety razor,They are often confined to o\ erheat- , , • . , ,Q , \, i.i, bootlaces (mohair). candies (8 oz.),«1. hadlv ventilated rooms, and catch ........ .......... .. mitten.

Thursday, February 21, 1918. Sold 
the home- Moving away. Clearing 
sale of Dairy Cows. Brood Sows, Feed. 
Implements and Household Effects, 
the property of William Fishleigh, 
in the village of Sparta, commencing 
at 1 o’clock the following property: 
Jersey Cow. 8 yrs. old due to fresh
en March 29th. an extra butter cow; 
Holstein cow. 4 yrs. old, due to fresh
en March 1st : Holstein cow, 4 yrs. 
old. due to freshen in April ; Tam- 
worth Brood Sow. extra, due to far
row April 30th ; 23 White Leghorn 
Pullets : Cockerels; 9 Rhode Island 
Red pullets ; Implements — Set disc 
harrows ; set 3-section levelling har
rows; Walking plow; 1-horse plow; 
Souffler ; 1-horse steel roller ; root 
pulpcr ; farm wagon, box and spring 
scat, new; 1-horse wagon, with double 
box. spring seat, hay and hog rack, 
for box, a complete outfit: set Farm 
Sleighs; set market sleighs ; 2 cut
ters. one new; heavy Democrat with 
top, new ; light market democrat ; 
cart ; 30-gal. kettle ; Wheelbarrow ; 
Grindstone ; Scythe; Grain Cradle ; 
Corn Sheller; set scales; 2 potato 
sprayers ; several sacks fertilizer and 
land plaster; Garden Drill, combina
tion. new; lawn mower; hoes ; shov
els; Spades ; Forks ; Saws ; hammers; 
bars; chains ; ropes ; in fact every
thing that could be used on a garden 
farm; set Double Harness ; set heavy 
Single Harness; Collar, liâmes and 
tugs, new; several odd pieces of har
ness ; 30-ft. Cedar Ladder.new ; two 
10-ft. cedar ladders ; two 16-ft. cedar 
ladders; quantity of maple flooring ; 
1000 ft. inch lumber ; scantling and

body, new tires, car is in Al condi
tion. T erms: $1(). 6 mos., 7 per cent. 
All will be sold without reserve.
Lindsay &. Pound, auctioneers.

Tuesday, March 5th, 1918 Giving 
up the farm. Clearing sale of Farm, 
Farm Stock. Seed Corn. Implements, 
Hay. Grain, etc., the property of G. 
R. Wilson, lot 3 l and 12 con. 1. Mala- 
hide. 7 miles south of Aylmer, com
mencing at 12.30 o’clock sharp, lunch 
at 12 o’clock sharp, the following— 
4 horses; V Dairy Cows ; 1 hull ; 2 
hen v; s ; s shoats ; Chester White 
brood sow carrying 3rd litter ; 70 
fowls ; 25 bus. Smut nose Seed Corn, 
wristed up; 800 bus. Smi^tnose Corn 
in crib ; oats; Rye ; Wheat; Hay; 
usual number ot implements ; The 
Farm— consists of 1711 acres; 9 acres 
of valuable timber ; will allow $1000 
for timber; ll-roomed frame house ;2 
barns and other outbuildings ; good 
water; good corn farm ; Terms $10, 
G niOS, G per cent. Lindsay & Pound, 
auctioneers.

Wednesday, March 6th, 1918—Giv
ing up Farming. Clearing sale of 
Farm Stock, Implements, Grain, etc., 
the property of John H. Timpany, 
lot 1. con. 4. Bayham, èniile north of 
Calton, on the town line, commenc
ing at 1 o’clock sharp the following : 
Percheron liqrsc. rising 7 yrs. ; Per
cheron horse, rising 8 yrs. ; Lapidist 
grey mare, ü yrs. old ; Bay Horse. 12 
yrs. old ; Xasbaden Sorrel Coult. ris
ing 4 yrs. ; Hof wart Bay Colt, rising 
3 yrs. ; Lapidist Bay colt, rising 2 yrs. ; 
Ayrshire and Holstein Cow. 6 yrs. ; 
8 two-year-old Holstein Heifers.com- 

oak plank; 35 cedar posts; 35 cord ing in in April; 18 Yearling Heifers, 
Dry Wood, 100 Berry Crates and box- Duhams, Holsteins and Ayrshires. 
es: 2 doz. brooms ; quantity of bas- coming in in April anil May; Two- 
kets ; 2 Tons hay ; 2 loads cornstalks ; inch tire Wagon, used four seasons ; 
40 bus. cleaned Oats for seed; 8 bus. Truck wagon, steel wheels, set Bain 
Wheat ; tiO bus. Corn: 2 bus. Seed Bobsleighs; 100-bus. Grain Box ;

colds which rack their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach and 
bowels working regularly. This will 
not fail to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby in good con* 
di" ion till the brighter days come 
along. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brock ville. Ont. '

Corn ; 50 bus. Turnips; 10 bus. extra 
early Potatoes ; 35 bus. potatoes ; I
Household Effect*—Souvenir range, 
coal or wood, new ; Wood range ; 
Parlor Coal stove, new; Parlor Wood 
Stove, new ; quantity stove pipe; 
Daisy Churn ; Bedroom suite com
plete ; 2 Bedsteads ; Sideboard ; Ex
tension Table; Washing Machine ; 
Tubs ; and wringer ; half dozen Din-

small Wagon Box ; 2 Hay Racks ;
Steel Land Roller, good as new ; M. 
H. Reaper, good as nexv ; M. H. Hay 
Tedder; Cockshutt Disc Drill, used 
one season ; 2 furrow Walking plow, 
McCormick; 2 furrow Cockshutt 
Walking Plow; 1-horse Corn Cultiva
tors ; set light harrows ; set disc har
rows, 14 disc ; Derring Mowing Ma
chine, ti-ft. cut ; sulkey steel rake, 10

ing Room Chairs; dozen Kitchen ! ft. ; Buggy, near new ; National cream 
Chairs; Rockers ; Parlor Chairs; Ray- ! Separtor._ _2sets Breeching Harness; 
mond Sewing Machine ; 2 Couches; 
several Small Tables; Cupboards ;
Stands; Telephone and stock in 
Sparta Telephone Co.; Feather Pil
lows : 25 yards carpet, new; 75 yards 
good Rag Carpet ; Carpet Sweeper ; 
2 doz. granite milk pans ; Clock; Pic
tures ; Curtains and poles- Dishes; 
Graniteware; Kettles ; in fact every 
thing used in house keeping :. Every 
thing to be sold as proprietor is giv
ing up housekeeping. Terms: $10.

Friday, March 1st, 1918— Auction 
sale of 80 head of Sheep, Cows, Hogs, 
Feed, etc., the property of Chute 
Brothers., lot 27, con. 1, Malahide, 
1st farm west of Stalter gulley, com
mencing at 1 o’clock p. m. sharp the 
following valuable property namely : 
23 young Leicester breeding ewes ; 
25 choice Shropshire breeding ewes ; 
2 large 'male lambs; These ewes are 
our own stock and in Al condition ; 
bred to lamb after April 12th. The 
following comprises the entire herd 
of Mr. Geo. Woodworth. Bayham. 
and are of his own raising; roan cow. 
9 yrs. old to farrow about March 10; 
Holstein cow, 3 yrs. old due about 
May 6; Jersey cow. 4 yrs. old. due 
March 27th ; Holstein cow, 6 yrs. old, 
due March 12th ; Holstein Cow 
6 yrs. old, due Mar. 23rd ; Holstein 
cow, 4 yrs. old. due March 11th ; Dur
ham cow. 8 yrs. old. due March 12th; 
Durham cow, 3 yrs. old. due May 3rd; 
Holstein cow, 4 yrs. old to freshen in 
the spring; Holstein cow. 4 yrs. old, 
clue May 25th : Jersey and Durham 
cow, 7 yrs. old due March 5th ; two 
2-yr -old Holstein heifers due to fresh 
cm April 1st; Holstein cow. 4 vrs. old 
due April 10th ; Durham cow. 0 yrs. 
old. due about day of sale : Holstein 
cow, 3 yrs. old, due March 27th; 3- 
yr. old new milker with calf by side; 
Holstein cow, 5 yrs. old, due March 
•L Red steer, rising 2 yrs. old ; red 
heifer rising 2 yrs. old ; brood sow, 
due to farrow April 10th ; brood sow 
due May 12th; 10 tons of Clover and 
Timoth v hay ; 5 bus. of white beans ; 
1910 Ford touring car. stream line

Machine Horse Clippers ; Bean Harv
ester ; 50 tons Mixed- Hay; 700 bus. 
White Oats ; 500 bus. First Class 
Wheat, and many other articles. 
Terms; $10, 7 mos., 7 per cent. Lind- 

! tay & Pound, Auctioneers.

I Friday, March 8, 1918—Sold the
I Farm—Clearing sale of Farm Stock, 
j Implements, Hay, Grain, Etc., the 
I property of Thos. A. Bennett, south 
! half lot 4 First Concession of Bay- 
I ham. 33 miles west of Port Burwell, 
and 2 miles east of Lakêview, com- 

| mencing at 1 o’clock the following: 
Span of Geldings, 6 yrs. old, weigh 
2500 lbs., a good snappy farm team ; 
“Milla,” a good heavy draft mare 
rising 3 yrs. old ; “Mista” a good 
heavy draft mare rising 2 yrs. old, 
full sister, well matched, making of 
a good team ; “Lady Cesta” a pure
bred shire mare rising 2 yrs. old, 
sired by Major XIX, dam. “Holden-

or 4 miles north of Aylmer on Centre 
road commencing at 1 o’clock the fol
lowing valuabe propertyHorses: — 
Bav Gelding rising fi yrs. old. a good 
block ; bav marc. 11 vrs. old, weigh 
1350 lbs. ; bay griding. <> yrs. old, 
standard bred ; bav gelding. 7 yrs. 
old. speedy roadster ; black gelding.
5 yrs. old, sired by Sidmont; black 
mare. 5 yrs. old weigh 1150; bay mare 
rising 3 yrs.. sired hv Hof wart,* extra 
good ; black mare rising x rs. sired 
by Black Points, a good one ; Black 
brood marc in foal by Jelly's Favorite. 
14 first class young dairy cows, part 
new milkers, bal. forward springers. 
This is an Al herd being all raised 
for myself, test for herd being 4.3; 
high grade Holstein bull rising 2 yrs. 
old ; 2 young brood sows to farrow 
about April 1st; brood sow to farrow 
April 15th; 5 shoats, weigh about 80 
lbs. each ; good collie dog ; Massey 
Harris binder; McCormick drill, 13 
disc, new ; Dee ring mower ; Deering 
hay rake ; Dain hay loader; field cul
tivator ; 2-horse corn cultivator ; Per
rin riding plow ; Deering corn binder, 
nearly new ; 4-sect ion harrow ; disc 
harrow; scuffler ; lumber wagon ; 
milk wagon ; road cart new; set 
sleighs; wagon box and top box com
plete ; hay rack ; flat rack ; Perfec
tion fanning mill, new ! hay fork, car 
rope and pulleys ; Stewart clippers ; 
Caldron kettle ; cooling tank ; 160 
fence pickets ; 65 lbs. Binder twine ; 
50 cement blocks ; 3 condensr cans ; 
sot brass mounted heavy harness, 
new ; set work harness ; light double 
harness, new ; set single harness, new ; 
7 tons clover hay ; 20 tons mixed hay ; 
40 bus. seed barley ; 200 bus. mixed 
grain ; 300 bus. oats ; 1 bus. red clover 
seed; 2* bus. timothy seed ; 60 lbs. 
timothy and clover mixed ; wheel
barrow ; coal oil stove ; forks ; spades ; 
shovels ; whiffletrees ; neckyokes ;post 
auger ; hag crate ; manure Goat ; and 
other articles. Sale will be held un
der cover if necessary. Terms $10,
6 months, 6 per cent. Lindsay & Pound 
auctioneers.

Tuesday, March 12th, 1918—Dis
persion sale of 50 head of Purebred 
Holsteins the property of J. M. Van- 
Patter &. Son*, 2 miles south and 
1 miles east of Aylmer. This herd 
consists of some of the most noted 
strains in Canada. Testing in both 
Record of Merit and Record of Per
formance has been carried out with 
regularity for many years and the 
herd now consists of fine individuali
ty and great productiveness. Owing 
to the senior partner retiring, the 
partnership formerly existing has 
been disolved, and the entire herd 
with the exception of a few two and 

1 three year old heifers must go. Any 
one desiring foundation stock should

medal ribbons brass polish, mittens 
(one pair a quarter), muffler (one j 
each year), braces and belts (pro
vided they are made of webbing and 
include no rubber or leather), house- j 
wife.handkerchiefs, (one a quarter), I 
combs, hair brushes, tooth brushes, j 
cloth brushes, buttons, pipe lights, | 
dubbin, hob nails, shaving soap (one 
stick a quarter), health salts, insect
icide powder, chess, checkers, dom-

Persons are warned that the parc
els are subject to censorship, and 
the incusion in the parcel of any ar- j 
tide not mentioned in the above list j 
may entail confiscation of the parcel. I 
The maximum weight of the parcel 
is eleven pounds, and it is advised ’ 
that they should not weigh less than I 
three pounds, so as to minimize tin 
risk of loss in the post.

Vienna

A Fa. . ell
The

by Gaetta,” makings of a good brood take advantage of this opportunity, 
mare; 2 cows Ayrshire and Durham, T Merrin Moore, auctioneer.
7 yrs. old ; Ayrshire and Holstein cow
7 yrs. old : high grade Holstein 9 yrs. j Wednesday March 13th, 1918— 
old ; High grade Holstein 6 yrs. old ; j Auction sale of 30 head of purbred
2 Ayrshire and Holstein cows 4 yrs. 
old ; heifer rising 3 yrs. old, grade 
Ayrshire ; heifer sising 3 yrs. old, I 
grade Holstein. All the above to ! 
freshen in good season. Heifer ris- [ 
ing 3 yrs. old. grade Holstein, fresh- , 
ened Dec. 22nd ; 3 high grade Dur
ham steers 2 yrs. old, in good flesh ;
1 brood sow, young; 7 fine shoats, 
weigh about 100 lbs. ; pair of drags ; 
two-horse land cultivator; land roller, 
steel : horse rake; manure spreader; 
one-horse cultivator ; 2 wagons ; cart ; 
bran new Hay Fork ; Paterson seed 
drill : about 75 bus. of good oats ; 
quantity of good hay and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention. 
Terms of sale—$10. 7 months. 0 per 
cent. Lindsay & Pound, Auctioneers.

Thursday, March 7th, 1918 — Sold 
the farm. Moving to Aylmer. Clear
ing sale of Farm Stock. Implements, 
Hay. Grain, etc., the property of 
Wesley Eaton, lot 12, con. 12, South 
Dorchester, 1 mile south of Lyons,

Holsteins, the property of Laidlaw 
Bros., 5th con. of Malahide. This is 
one of the best herds in Ontario, and 
the scarcity of help is the only reas
on for selling them. This is a splen
did opportunity to secure some splen
did foundation stock stock at your 
own price. Catalogues are now in 
the hands of the printer and will be 
issued in a few- days. T. M. Moore, 
auctioneer.

Party
many friends and neighbors 

gaiLv/ed a; the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Godby. of Calton, on Friday ev
ening last, February 15th, and gave 
them a great suvpirse, before their 
departure. A jolly crowd numbering 
about one hundred, out for a jolly 
time, was present, although the 
sleighing was poor, but the walking 
was good and lots of it. The evening 
was spent in music and games, after 
which oysters were served in abun
dance, besides there was a great dis
play of fine cooking which their 
friends brought with them. Our in- 
telleqtual and social natures were 
treated to sweet music which was ren
dered by Miss Alice Cartwright, 
Misses Edison, and Mrs. G. F. Wil
liams Miss Alice Cartwright made 
a big hit with the crowd, with her 
instrumental and vocal music. The 
small hours of the morning were 
reached before it was possible to fin
ish. what was agreen to be by all 
present an exceptionally pleasant oc- 
ca.Gon. After tendering them with 
mvir best wishes of prosperity in 
their new home, south of St. Thomas, 
their friends all departed.

Mr. J. Stedelbaur has returned home 
after spending the past week in Lon
don and Kitchener.

Several front here attended the 
play at Pt. Burwell on Monday ev
ening entitled, "A Thief in the Night.’

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Wingham, 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chute spent 
Tuesday evening visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Godby.

Miss Dee MacDonald and brother 
Ralph, of Toronto, are spending a 
few days in the village.

Rev. and Mrs. Hartley Watts were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mert. 
Chute on Sunday.

A large number attended the con
cert at Pt. Burwell on Thursday ev
ening given under the auspices of 
the Khaki Sisters, in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall.

Mrs. Homer Hovvey, is visiting her 
daughter in Toronto.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Watts, Thursday February 14th, a 
son.

Report from the Vienna Patriotic

Cash on hand ............................ $ 11 27
Small donations and members

fees ..................................................
Cash for filling boxes overseas
Don. from Vienna Council.....
Collected for prisoner's fund
Tickets sold for quilt .................
Sale of small articles .................
Proceeds, concert food sale 

autograph quilt .................

PRISONER’S PERSONAL 
PARCEL

Scheme of Prisoner* of War Other 
Than Officers Interned Abroad

©

Address a postcard to ua noto and 
receive by return mail a copy of our 
new illustrated 80-page catalogue of 
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds, 
Root Seeds, Grains. Bui os, is mall 
Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.

SPECIAL—We mill alro send you
free <j package (value / 3c) of our cJioiee

Butterfly Flower
This is one of the airiest and daint- 
i -t flowers Imaginable, especially 
adapted to bordering beds of taller 
flowenand those of a heavier growth. 
The se»da germinate quickly and 
come Into bloom in a few weeks 
from so * ing. The florescence is 
such as to completely obscure the 
foliage, making the plant a veritable 
pyramid of the most delicate and 

p. charming bloom. The Butterfly
Slower make admirable pot plants for the heusc In late winter and early 
spring. For this purpose sow In the aatmna.

ly

CO. LIMITED

The British War Office has sanc
tioned an arrangement whereby one 
parcel which does not contain other 
than specified articles may be sent 
each three months by private indi
viduals in Canada direct to prison
ers of war other than officers in
terned abroad. The parcel must be 
packed and despatched through the 
post office by the relative or friend 
and must bear a coupon.

fS

the cou oon md can des i gnVte to
whom it may >e given if tl icy do not
wish to use i t. Persons wishing to
send p.lreels under thi s scheme
should a pply for the i eve ssary cou
pons, if they have not alt va dy done
so, as ça rly as possible C hi pons for
parcels inten led for prisoners be-
longing to th e Can ad an forces are

232 91

Total cash receipts..............
Expenditures

Express and postage, yarn. 
£oxes and supplies 
Mailing boxes overseas
Overseas Comfort..................
Printing
Store bills .....
Prisoners fund 
Expense of concert

Total expenditures 
Leaving a balance of $34.84.

$ 473 01

RtilEY

Flyers at the 
Front Know

m fefc,y y ■

42

How it
steadies and sustains

Oh, what a flavour in this 
delicious sum, and how it 
lasts! Um-m! S&ffSUS

MADE IN CANADA 
On sale everywhere

$ 438 17

ANOTHER LETTER FROM
PTE. MITCHELL

Tells How Much Little Kindnesses 
Are Appreciated by Men in the 
Trenches.

S*nd for Catalogue a ad leans of etker valuable premiums

mmiONSEttS LIMITED. darch a HUNTER i

supplied by the Prisoners of War 
Department, Canadian Red Cross 
Society. 14 Cock spur street. London, 
S. W- 1, and in case of prisoners be-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

France, January 18, 1918 
Mr, W. Starr.
Aylmer, Out.. Canada,
Dear Friend Bill :

The lovely parcel sent by you and 
Eva arrived (J. K. and it was a peach. 
E cry thing in it, was needed, espec
ially the pipe, as the pipes one gets 
out here don’t amount to very much. 
1 did certainly eat until I was really 
sick. Not being used to it. you know. 
The cakes were great Bill, and if Eva 
made them, she is some cook, tell her 
for me. I gave some to the boys. Bill, 
and I am sure you don’t mind because 
we all share out here. .Let me thank 
you both ever so much for thinking 
of me. You are doing your little bit

to help us go on, day after day, un
til we reach the victory goal, or go 
over the river to meet our God.

A little parcel, a nice letter, a few 
kind words, does help so much to 
one in this life. When a fellow gets 
down in the mouth, thinking too 
much of home I guess, and gets one 
of those little acts of kindness (which 
I mentioned) it cheers him up and 
makes him think that this is not such 
a bad world after all. This war is 
going to make people better acqu
ainted and much more friendly. We 
were living too far apart before, and 
also too far away from God. People 
used to have the idea that because 
they were well off that a common 
person had no place in the sun, but 
just put them all in an attack out here 
and they are all on the level

Out here friendship reigns su
preme. We are all wirokgfnor 
preme. We are all working for the 
same end, “victory” and then hack 
home to those we love so well. May 
God bless you and your dear wife for 
remembering me and I hope some 
day I may he able to shake both your 
hands and thank you personally for 
what you have clone. I like your let
ters. because they are full of good 
cheer and I hope you will write as 
often as you can.

Good-bye and good luck to you 
both. With best regards to all, I am 
your friend,

M ITCH. |
Pte. H. V. Mitchell, 123484, Com. sec. 1 
21st Canadians. B. E. F., France.

HAMBLETON—McKENNA

A quiet wedding took place Sat
urday afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenna. 58 
Gladstone avenue, St. Thomas, when ; 
their youngest daughter. Miss Bessie 
Josephine McKenna, was united in 
marriage to Mr. George Hamblcton, 
of Ottawa. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. (Capt.) N. H. Mc- 
Gillivray, of Knox Church, the couple 
being unattended.

Mrs. Hambleton was formerly a 
member of the Aylmer High School 
staff, which position she resigned to 
become a talented official of the Do
minion Labor department, Ottawa, 
where she has won high honors, 
through her work for industrial re
form. In recognition and apprecia
tion of Mrs. Hableton’s untiring work, 
she has been honored with the de
gree of a Fellow of Political Science, 
of Toronto University. Mrs. liable- 
ton bears the proud distinction of be
ing the first Canadian woman to at
tain this honor.

Mr. Hambleton is well know over 
tlu- continent through his work as 
a Canadian Press representative, be
ing a member of the press gallery at 
Ottawa. For years he has report
ed the work of he Dominon House. 
In addition, he is the author of spe
cial articles that appear from time 
to time in different publications in 
Canada and the U. S. A. It was while

| engaged at his work as press repre- 
! sentativc that he made the acqu
aintance of Miss McKenna.

The bride is a sister of Mrs. (Dr.) 
Herbert White, of this place. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hambleton will reside in 
Ottawa.

THE MULLIGAN STEW

' (Found at a trapper’s Cabin in the 
Rockies)

Snow on the level, three feet deep,
I Oh, Lord! how the wind is blowing; 
i We’ve eaten our caps and suspender 
j straps,
! And damned if it ain’t still snowing.
‘ We made a Mulligan stew to-day 
I Of a candle, some soap, and a wisp 
j of hay,
! Some small pine blocks, a pair of 

A wood rat’s nest and a couple of
! To-morrow morn at the peep of dawn 

We’re going to leave this shack,
A trail to seek o’er mountain peak,

, Adios ! if we don’t come back.
And in the Spring, when all nature

! Should you chance on this trail to 
come back,

If you find a couple of skeleton things 
! You’ll know it’s just me and Jack.
I The above lines said to have been 

found on the door of a trapper’s cab- 
| in in the Rockies, were sent to Rod 
! and Gun by Conrad Kain, of Wilmer, 
j B. C.

MORTGAGE SALE

Of Valuable Farm, Township of Bay-

Under and by virtue of 1 he powers 
contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the U ne of sale, 
and a Judge’s Order made herein 
there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction, subject to a reserve bid

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd, 1818
a; 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
law offices of Miller & Backus. Tal
bot street west, in the town of Ayl
mer, the following property, namely, 
about one hundred and twenty-two 
acres, part of lot two in the Fifth 
concession at present occupied by 
Albert Baldwin, south of Richmond, 
and is fully described in the registered 
Mortgage-Instrument No. 16601 for 
Bayham. On the premises is a frame 
house, a frame barn, and other build
ings. and a quantity of pine and oth- 
• r valuable timber. The property is 
said to be composed of not only good 
grain growing soil, but an exception
ally good stock and sheep farm.

Terms of sa'c : $200.00 down at time 
of sale, balance to be paid within 30 
days. Further particulars and condi
tions of sale will be made known on 
the day of sale, or may be had in the 
meantime upon application to 

Miller A Backus,
Solicitors for Vendor


